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Abstract
Introduction: The length of periodic abstinence, due to overestimation of the
fertile phase of the menstrual cycle, is often a cause for dissatisfaction,
discontinuation, and user error with natural family planning (NFP) methods.
The objective of this research was to compare the length of required
abstinence (ie, estimated fertility) and coital frequency between 2 NFP
methods.
Methods: This was an analysis of data from a 12-month prospective
comparison study in which participants were randomized into either an
electronic hormonal fertility monitor (EHFM) group or a cervical mucus
monitoring (CMM) group—both of which included a fertility algorithm as a
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double check for the beginning and end of the estimated fertile window. The
number of days of estimated fertility and coitus was extracted from each
menstrual cycle of data, and t tests were used to compare the means of these
2 variables between the 2 NFP methods.
Results: The study involved 197 women (mean [SD] age 29.7 [5.4]) who
used the EHFM to estimate the fertile window and 160 women (mean [SD]
age 30.4 [5.3]) who used CMM to estimate the fertile window. They produced
1,669 menstrual cycles of data. After 12 months of use, the EHFM group had
statistically fewer days of estimated fertility than the CMM group (mean [SD]
days, 13.25 [2.79] vs 13.68 [2.99], respectively; t = 2.07; P = .039) and
significantly more coitus (mean [SD] coital acts, 4.22 [3.16] vs 4.05 [2.88],
respectively; t = 1.17; P = .026).
Discussion: The use of the EHFM seems to provide more objectivity and
confidence in self-estimating the fertile window and using nonfertile days for
intercourse when avoiding pregnancy.

Introduction
Although fertility awareness-based methods of natural family
planning (NFP) are accepted by many cultures and religions and are
free of side effects, they are used by only 0.1% of women in the
United States who are of reproductive age.[1, 2] Periodic abstinence
requirements and anxiety over unintended pregnancy could explain
some lack of use and acceptance of NFP methods.[3-6] Current NFP
methods overestimate the actual 6-day fertile window by 6 to 11 days,
with most methods requiring 12 to 14 days or more of abstinence to
avoid pregnancy.[7-9] Dissatisfaction with length of abstinence often
leads to discontinuation, user error (ie, intercourse on estimated days
of fertility), and unintended pregnancy.[10, 11]
In an effort to develop a modern method of NFP based on the
latest hormonal monitoring technology, we developed and tested a
natural method of family planning that involved both electronic
hormonal fertility monitoring (EHFM) and cervical mucus monitoring
(CMM) to estimate the fertile time of the menstrual cycle.[12-15]
However, although this method was relatively effective, it was rather
complex to teach and use. We then developed a simplified NFP method
based on either CMM or EHFM (or both) and a simple fertility algorithm
as a double check for the beginning and end of the fertile phase.[14]
Table 1 describes an updated algorithm, first published in 2005.[12]
As indicated in Table 1, the algorithm changes after 6 cycles of use
based on the earliest and latest peak fertility rating (from the monitor
or mucus or both) from the previous 6 cycles.
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Table 1. Marquette Model Natural Family Planning Algorithm for Avoiding
Pregnancy
Abbreviations: CMM, cervical mucus monitoring; EHFM, electronic hormonal fertility
monitor; NFP, natural family planning.
To Avoid Pregnancy
In order to avoid pregnancy one should not have intercourse or genital contact during
the fertile window—ie, from the first day of fertility through the last day of fertility.
The length and time of the fertile window will vary from cycle to cycle. Couples who
are using the electronic hormonal fertility monitor (EHFM) or cervical mucus
monitoring (CMM) as an aid to avoiding pregnancy should refrain from intercourse on
all high and peak observation days and can employ the following algorithm for
determining the fertile window.
To Determine the Beginning of the Fertile Window
1. Your fertility begins on day 6 of the first 6 menstrual cycles.
2. After 6 cycles, your fertility begins on the earliest day of a peak observation
(mucus or monitor) during the last 6 cycles minus 6 days or the first “high”
observation (mucus or monitor)-whichever comes first.
To Determine End of the Fertility Window
3. Your fertility ends on the last peak day plus 3 full days.
4. After 6 cycles, your fertility ends on the last peak day plus 3 full days, or the last
peak day of the last 6 cycles plus 3 full days—whichever comes first.
This algorithm is to be used only for those women who have cycles between 21 and
42 days in length. If there are 2 or more cycles that fall out of that range, or the
menstrual cycles vary by more than 10 days, see your professional nurse NFP teacher
for advice.
Please see your professional nurse NFP teacher for separate protocols for
discontinuing hormonal contraception and if you are currently postpartum,
postpartum breastfeeding, or perimenopausal.

Subsequently, we constructed an online system to teach couples
how to use this new NFP method, which included an online charting
system that automatically calculated the fertile window based on the
new algorithm.[16] A prospective randomized comparison of EHFM
with CMM[16, 17] showed that EHFM plus fertility algorithm was more
effective in helping couples avoid pregnancy, with 8 unintended
pregnancies per 100 users over 12 months of use compared with 18.5
pregnancies with CMM plus fertility algorithm.[17] Since we also
collected menstrual cycle charting data on the participants in this
study, we were interested in determining the length of the estimated
fertile windows, as calculated by these 2 methods of NFP (ie, the
duration of required abstinence) and the frequency of coitus during the
infertile phases.
The specific purposes of this study were: 1) to compare the length
of the estimated fertile window, as determined by EHFM (plus
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algorithm) with the estimated fertile window by use of CMM (plus
algorithm), and 2) to compare coital frequency between the 2 NFP
methods. We predicted that over time (ie, over 12 cycles of use) the
EHFM plus algorithm would lead to a shorter estimated fertile window
compared with the CMM method and greater coital frequency.






Excessive required abstinence with use of natural methods of
family planning often leads to dissatisfaction and unintended
pregnancies.
Two new methods of natural family planning have been
developed that incorporate either electronic hormonal fertility
monitoring (EHFM) or a simplified form of cervical mucus
monitoring (CMM) with a simple fertility algorithm to determine
the beginning and end of the fertile phase of the menstrual
cycle.
The EHFM method had fewer days of required abstinence than
the CMM method.

Methods
This study was a secondary analysis of data from an existing
data set produced through a 12-month prospective randomized clinical
comparison study of the efficacy of the EHFM plus fertility algorithm
method of NFP with CMM plus fertility algorithm. The EHFM used for
this study was the Clearblue Easy Fertility Monitor (Swiss Precision
Diagnostics GmbH; Geneva, Switzerland). This study and the current
study received human participants approval through the Marquette
University Office of Research Compliance, Milwaukee, WI. The study
was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov with the identification number
NCT00843336.
The inclusion criteria for female partners of the couple
participants were aged between 18 and 42 years; stated menstrual
cycle range of 21 to 42 days; no history of hormonal contraceptives for
the past 3 months; and if recently breastfeeding, at least 3 cycles past
weaning. We recruited couple participants from April 2008 through
December 2010, via an online search engine advertisement, e-mail
lists, and by word-of-mouth through fertility blogs and social
networking sites.
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All EHFM participants used the Clearblue Easy Fertility Monitor,
which detects rising levels of urinary estrone-3-gluconuride (E3G) and
is 98.8% accurate in detecting the surge in urinary luteinizing
hormone (LH).[18, 19] The handheld fertility monitor is initiated when
a user pushes a button on the monitor labeled M on the first day of her
menses. The monitor requests either 10 or 20 daily urine tests per
cycle. The monitor costs approximately $200 and test strips cost from
$17 to $25 per menstrual cycle. When the monitor requests a test, the
user exposes the strip to her urine stream for 3 seconds and places it
in the monitor. Within 5 minutes, the monitor will show a fertility
status of low, high, or peak. The high reading indicates a significant
rise in E3G, and the peak reading indicates a threshold level of LH.
The CMM participants were asked to observe their cervical
mucus on a daily basis and to chart the most fertile mucus sign at the
end of the day. Their cervical mucus was rated as low, high, and peak
based on visual descriptions and pictures of the 3 levels that were
provided online to the CMM users (see Figure 1).
All participants were asked to view an online 10-minute video on
how to observe their assigned method of estimating fertility and how
to chart their findings. Participants in both groups were asked to
record their daily fertility status (low, high, or peak), all coital acts,
and their menstrual bleeding days using the Marquette University
Institute for NFP online electronic charting system
(http://nfp.marquette.edu). The charting system automatically
indicates the fertile phase based on the algorithm (Figures 1-2; fertile
phase in tinted area). Participants were also instructed to avoid
intercourse and genital contact during the fertile window (ie, from the
first day of fertility through the last day of fertility) and to refrain from
intercourse on all high and peak days. The online NFP Web site also
includes written quick instructions, a downloadable user manual,
downloadable menstrual cycle charts, and instructions for special
reproductive circumstances such as postpartum breastfeeding.
Participants who register on the password-protected Web site also
have access to the online charting system and user forums, as well as
private message consultation from professional nurses with expertise
in NFP methods.
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Figure 1. Example of Online Chart System to Estimate the Fertile Window of the
Menstrual Cycle with Self-Rating of Cervical Mucus
Source: http://nfp.marquette.edu/charting_monitoring_intro.php

Figure 2. Example of Online Chart System to Estimate the Fertile Window of the
Menstrual Cycle with a Handheld Electronic Hormonal Fertility Monitor
Source: http://nfp.marquette.edu/charting_monitoring_intro.php

Professional nurse, graduate-student research assistants (who
were seasoned NFP teachers) downloaded the following into an
electronic dataset: menstrual cycle parameters, length of estimated
fertile window, and frequency of intercourse for all menstrual cycles
charted. Data were analyzed with the IBM Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Version 19, Armonk, New York) software
systems. Differences in mean days of fertility and frequency of
intercourse between the EHFM and CMM groups were determined by
use of the student t test, with statistical significance set at a P value
below .05.
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Results
Participants
We recruited 667 couple participants from April 2008 through
December 2008. Of these, 357 (53.5%) who registered contributed
online charting. Reasons for dropping out of the study and the
participant diagram tree can be found in our original efficacy
study.[17] Mean age, number of years married, number of living
children, basal metabolic index, and age of husband/partner of the 197
participants in the EHFM group and the 160 participants in the CMM
group are shown in Table 2. There were no significant statistical
differences in the demographics between the 2 groups of participants.
For both groups, the greatest percentages of participants were white
and Catholic. They produced a total of 1,663 menstrual cycles of data,
1,027 for the EHFM group and 636 for the CMM group.
Table 2. Comparison of Participant Characteristics Between the Monitor and
Mucus Group
Participant

Monitor

Mucus

Characteristics

(n = 197)

(n = 160)

Abbreviations: BMI, basal metabolic index; SD, standard deviation.
Age, female, mean (SD), y

29.7 (5.4)

30.4 (5.3)

Age, male, mean (SD), y

31.5 (6.1)

32.5 (6.2)

Married, mean (SD), y

5.8 (5.0)

6.3 (5.1)

Living children, mean (SD)

1.8 (1.9)

2.1 (1.9)

BMI female, mean (SD)

24.7 (4.7)

25.3 (5.9)

White

152 (77)

134 (84)

Hispanic

13 (7)

8 (5)

Asian

3 (2)

1 (1)

Native American

3 (2)

1 (1)

Other

24 (12)

14 (9)

Catholic

150 (76)

130 (81)

Protestant

36 (18)

23 (14)

Other

11 (6)

7 (4)

Ethnicity of female partner, n (%)

Religion of female partner, n (%)
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Length of Estimated Fertile Window
There was no difference in mean number of days of estimated
abstinence (ie, estimated fertile phase) between the EHFM or CMM
groups (mean [SD] days 14.34 [4.04] vs mean [SD] days 14.19
[3.86], respectively; t = .732, P = .464) when all cycles were included
in the analysis. However, after the first 6 cycles and the adjusted
algorithm from data provided by the previous 6 cycles, the EHFM had
significantly fewer days of abstinence, that is, a shorter estimated
fertile window with a mean (SD) length of 13.25 (2.79) days versus
13.68 (2.99) days for the CMM group (t = 2.07; P = .039).

Frequency of Coitus
There was significantly more coitus in the EHFM group than in
the CMM group, with a mean (SD) number of coital acts per menstrual
cycle of 4.22 (3.16) versus 4.05 (2.88) (t = 1.17; P = .026) over 12
months of use.

Discussion
This is the first study to compare length of abstinence and coital
frequency between 2 online modern methods of NFP (ie, the EHFM
method and the CMM method). Overall we found that there was no
difference in the number of estimated fertile days and the required
time for abstinence from acts of intercourse between the 2 online
methods of NFP when all menstrual cycles charted are included in the
analysis over 12 cycles of use. It was expected that there would be no
difference in the estimated days of fertility during the first 6 cycles of
use; both the EHFM group and the CMM group used the same
algorithm of starting the estimated fertile phase on day 6. In addition,
women in the CMM group were asked to ignore the low-level rated
mucus and to only rate the stretchy mucus as high and peak. This
method of rating mucus significantly reduced estimated days of
fertility using cervical mucus as a marker of fertility. This is evident
based on the comparison of mucus versus monitor in an earlier study
and the earlier method of NFP that included both CMM and EHFM.[9]
However, as hypothesized, there were fewer days of abstinence (ie, a
shorter estimated fertile phase) with the EHFM after the fertility
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algorithm adjusted with 6 cycles of use. The fewer days of abstinence
were most likely due to the greater precision of the EHFM and
identifying the LH surge as the marker for ovulation, as well as to the
overestimation of fertile days with mucus monitoring.[9, 20-22]
The adjusted 6-cycle average of 13 to 14 days of required
abstinence (for both monitor and mucus) is less than reports that
estimate an average of 17 days of required abstinence for other
cervical mucus-only methods.[23] Use of the monitor provides
accuracy and objectivity to estimating the fertile phase; for CMM
users, rating cervical mucus as low, high, and peak results in fewer
days that are labeled as fertile, and eliminates mucus that is often not
related to estrogen stimulation and fertility. On the other hand, the 13
to 14 days of required abstinence estimated in this study is more than
the 12 days of required abstinence estimated by a fixed-day calendar
method. Nonetheless, it is comparable to combination NFP methods
that use, for example, mucus and basal body temperature as natural
biologic markers of fertility.[7, 24]
As hypothesized, there were significantly more acts of
intercourse by couples in the EHFM group. The average of 4 acts of
intercourse per menstrual cycle for this study is less than that found
with a fixed-day calendar method of family planning and less than that
among couples using contraception, which averages around 6 acts per
month.[25] One might assume that as couples become confident in
the method through use, there would be more acts of coitus. On the
contrary, there was less intercourse in the second 6 cycles of use for
both methods. However, there were more acts of intercourse with the
EHFM method compared with the CMM method. We suspect that the
monitor provides more confidence in estimating the fertile window;
thus, couples are more confident that they will not have an unintended
pregnancy. There is also a strong possibility that all acts of intercourse
are not recorded online.
Participants in the study were only eligible if they had menstrual
cycles of regular lengths, which limits generalizability. However, this
study was more generous than most studies in that our inclusion cycle
length was from 21 to 42 days (the cycle length that the EHFM is able
to cover efficiently). Including longer cycle lengths most likely would
increase the estimated days of fertility. In addition, this study did not
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include women during the first 3 cycles after the cessation of
breastfeeding nor did it include postpartum women or women older
than 42 years of age. Older women in the perimenopause years will
have greater variability in cycle lengths and possibly more days of
estimated fertility based on natural indicators of fertility. Finally, this
study excluded women who were less than 3 cycles posthormonal birth
control; these women often have more mucus days, delays in
ovulation, and longer cycles.[26]
Future studies on estimating the days of fertility, and
subsequently days of abstinence among women using methods of NFP,
must address special groups such as postpartum women
(breastfeeding or not), women with long cycle lengths,
perimenopausal women, and women who have recently used hormonal
contraception. Planned further studies also include adjusting and
testing a fertility algorithm that might provide fewer estimated days of
abstinence but not lose effectiveness in helping couples avoid
pregnancy with natural methods.

Conclusion
The EHFM plus fertility algorithm provides more objective
measures of the fertile window of the menstrual cycle than use of
CMM, and as a result, fewer days of abstinence for those couples using
these methods of NFP to avoid pregnancy. Fewer days of abstinence
was also associated with more frequent intercourse among the EHFM
users. The decreased amount of required abstinence and the increased
frequency of intercourse might have contributed to the greater
satisfaction and ease of use for participants in the EHFM group that
was noted in an earlier study on the efficacy of these natural methods
of birth control.[17] The expense of using the EHFM and monthly test
strips compared to no cost with monitoring cervical mucus changes
must be considered when recommending either method for family
planning use. Use of the EHFM and/or the CMM with the fertility
algorithm as methods of NFP provides an amount of required
abstinence in line with or less than other common forms of NFP such
as mucus, basal body temperature, or symptom-thermal method.
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